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Nardis Jazz Club 

"For The Best In Jazz"

Located near Galata Tower, Nardis is one of best clubs in Istanbul. A Jazz

lover's delight, you can find locals tuning into the latest Jazz beats at this

popular venue. Artists performing at Nardis are mostly Turkish and they

play some of the best in jazz. All kinds of jazz including classic, modern,

fusion, mainstream and ethnic can be heard here. With interiors done by

Gün Beken and Cengiz Cennetoğlu, the technical aspects are state-of-the-

art with great acoustics. Along with good music, you can also have your

fill from an array of finger foods, pasta, steak, fillets or desserts.

 +90 212 244 6327  www.nardisjazz.com  focan@nardisjazz.com  Kuledibi Sokak 14, Galata,

Istanbul

 by Jiaren Lau   

Mask Live Music Club 

"Live Music Near Taksim Square"

This popular live music venue hosts local and touring bands, alongside a

line-up of regulars and a few well-established musicians. The Mask Live

Music Club offers concert-goers an intimate space in which to relish the

thrill of a live performance, and get an up close look at the artists on stage

unlike larger venues. To help quench your thirst and keep you going

through the night, the bar offers a selection of cocktails, spirits, wine and

beer. Just a short walk away from Taksim Square, Mask is a great place to

stop by after dinner for a drink and some amazing live music.

 +90 212 244 1238  info@masklive.net  Bekar Sokak 10/B, İstiklal Caddesi,

Istanbul

 by petermcottle   

Babylon Bomonti 

"Musically Yours"

Set in the old Bomonti Beer Factory (Bomonti Bira Fabrikası), Babylon

Bomonti though shifted to this location recently has been around since

1999 and was located in Şehbender Sokak. One of the top music venues,

be it DJ acts or live music, this venue will enthrall you with the

performances. Take a sip of your choice drink and sway to the music of

leading musicians both Turkish and internationally. Some of the artistes

who have performed here are Diplo, Patti Smith, Sun Ra Arkestra and

Macy Gray. Covering a wide avenue of genres, this is the place to be if you

love music.

 +90 212 334 0190  babylon.com.tr/  info@babylon.com.tr  Silahşör Caddesi,

Bomontiada, Tarihi Bomonti

Bira Fabrikası Birahane

Sokak No:1, Istanbul
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